
Had Better

Name: Date: __/__/20__

However, she ______________________ for fear of making a noise.1.
(not/move)

had better not move

____________________________ my coat?2. (I/not/take off/?)Had I not better take off

Perhaps I ___________________ from the beginning.3. (begin)had better begin

It ____________________ quite at once.4. (not/be)had better not be

I think we __________________ to the question.5. (keep)had better keep

I did not say this in these very words, but I gave him to understand, without
being too hard upon him, that he ________________________ his honest toil
in pursuit of the poet's bays.

6.

(not/desert)
had better not desert

__________________________________ the city of our soul?7.
(to whom/we/surrender/?)

To whom had we better surrender

However, before I go, you __________________ me all you have of that.8.
(give)

had better give

__________________________ to Maurice Kenyon at once?9.
(he/not/speak/?)

Had he not better speak

I can only tell you that he has some uncommonly strong interest to back
him in certain high quarters, which you and I _________________________
except under our breaths.

10.

(not/mention)
had better not mention

He thought he ________________ away and never see her again.11. (go)had better go

You _____________________ too large a box.12. (not/get)had better not get

You ______________________ me jealous!13. (not/make)had better not make

One of them told him that he ____________________ that, as the maid
would be coming for the light, and would leave him in the dark, and report of
him if he was not in bed.

14.

(not/do)

had better not do
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We ___________________ the house immediately.15. (leave)had better leave

We __________________________ it now.16. (go/and/fetch)had better go and fetch

I am afraid of attempting to describe them, and I think he
_____________________ to draw them.
17.

(not/try)had better not try

No, you ______________________ for that.18. (not/hope)had better not hope

I ___________________ search of him.19. (go in)had better go in

__________________________ upon the arm of that wayward child
whom she was going to bind fast, the arm of that young giant whom she
wanted to paralyse?

20.

(she/not/call/?)

Had she not better call
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